Friction action is a damping mechanism used in civil structures. It often works together with traditional viscous damping. e rolling friction action is nonlinear, and its scaling process in shaking table model tests is suspect, especially in cases of working in combination with traditional viscous dampers. To solve the problem, a numerical model of simplified viscous damper-Coulomb friction base isolation system was scaled. e comparison between the scaled and the prototype model results showed two important factors that influence the scaling of rolling friction action. One factor is the unscaled gravity acceleration, which results in an adverse friction force and seismic responses of scaled models. ese adverse seismic responses can be improved by changing the friction coefficient to correct for the abovementioned adverse friction force in the dynamic equation. Another factor is the friction variation in space, causing adverse scaled seismic responses. ese adverse seismic responses can be improved by moving the variable friction positions along the scaled size of contact surface. e influence of the above two factors can be weakened by increasing the traditional viscous damping component and the earthquake intensity.
Introduction
Rolling and sliding friction devices have been widely used in the seismic isolation of civil structures. ese friction devices are simple [1] but have an acceleration isolation efficiency of 50-90% [2] . Ismail and Casas invented a roll-n-cage (RNC) device [3] to protect bridge structures near faults [4, 5] . Wang and Hwang et al. [6] and Guerreiro et al. [7] used a sloped multiroller device to isolate equipment and light structures during earthquakes. Jangid and Londhe used elliptical rods [8] or rolling rod-spring devices [9] to reduce the seismic residual displacement of the whole building structure, while Cui [10] used damped balls to isolate only a building floor during earthquakes. Some sliding friction bearings, such as the American Friction Pendulum Systems [11] and European Curved Surface Sliders [12, 13] , were used to support large-span bridges, heavy buildings, and liquid storage tanks and had displacement capacities of over 1 m. ese sliding friction bearings had many advantages, including a high bearing capacity, a large displacement capacity, good durability, satisfactory recentering, and variable natural vibration periods controlled by the slide radius. However, the sliding radius implied the vertical vibration of structure when isolating the horizontal earthquakes. And the American Friction Pendulum System and European Curved Surface Sliders were not applicable to the structures that were sensitive to the vertical vibration.
Shaking table model tests are widely used to improve these kinds of devices and their application. Due to the relatively small load capacities of common shaking tables, light structures and isolation devices can directly use the prototype model for analysis, while heavy structures and isolation devices have to use scaled models in shaking table tests. Friction action is nonlinear, and its scaling process in shaking table model tests is widely suspect. It is necessary to carry out a numerical analysis on these kinds of problems before a practical shaking table model test can be developed. However, the numerical analysis is still required to address the following questions. e first question is can the numerical method predict the seismic responses of friction-based isolation systems? Harvey and Gavin found that a uniaxial numerical model was unable to predict the chaotic responses of a four-bowl supported system [14] . However, they later found that even a reducedorder numerical model was validated as correct when compared with the test results [15] , when all of the initial conditions were fully considered [16] . Ortiz et al. also found that the numerical results could be close to the experimental results for a rolling-bearing supported building [17] . Ou et al. [18] and Lee et al. [19] found a numerical method, being different from AASHTO (American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials), to predict the seismic behavior of roller bearings used in highway bridges. Most of the above references identified that the numerical method was an effective tool at least in predicting the seismic responses of Coulomb friction systems. e second question is what kind of friction can be analyzed by the numerical analysis method? e rolling friction has small friction coefficient values [20] , while the sliding friction has larger values [21] . However, super lubrication technology can also reduce the sliding friction coefficient to a very small value, such as 0.001 [22] . However, the friction coefficient is not always constant but changes in space or with time [23, 24] . e rolling friction action, changing only in space, is Coulomb friction, which is easily simulated by a numerical model [25, 26] . With respect to the sliding friction action changing with time, the thermodynamics, the sliding velocity, the contact pressure, the damage, and other factors have to be considered to determine the variable friction coefficient on the contact surface [27, 28] . It is incorrect to numerically simulate such complex sliding friction action by using the Coulomb friction model. In practice, the rolling friction is a widely used isolation mechanism in seismic engineering. erefore, this paper analyzes the rolling friction only, when simulated with the Coulomb friction model. e third question is can the friction action be equivalent to the traditional viscous damper? Although the traditional dynamics equation usually assumed all energy dissipation components to the simple viscous damper, their mechanics were different. For example, the friction action not only dissipated energy but also locked the relative motion. However, the general viscous damper dissipated energy more efficiently during earthquakes but did not hinder the recentering of the structure after earthquakes in a pseudodynamic test by Sorace and Terenzi [29] . Chung and Kao et al. [30] found that there were not too many energy dissipation components when determining optimum damping. However, a viscous damper usually needs to be added to reduce the seismic displacement response, when a small friction coefficient is adopted to isolate the earthquake energy. erefore, the friction action and the viscous damper should be simulated, respectively, when they work together. For example, Sorace and Terenzi [31] rigorously modelled the frictional contact and the viscous damper in a concrete building, and used the viscous component to successfully retrofit the structure. e fourth question is can all of the factors determining the friction force be rigorously scaled? e factors include the friction coefficient and the structural gravity [32] . As the friction coefficient is a dimensionless quantity, it does not need to be scaled in theory. However, different friction coefficients are always distributed along the length of contact surface, which are described as the Coulomb friction changing in space in the second question [33] . ere is a new question: should the positions of specific friction coefficients move with the scaled length of contact surface? Another factor is that the structural gravity cannot be scaled on the common shaking tables [34] . Although the external bars were placed to equivalently scale the structural gravity by adding the prestress force, the force changed during a dynamic test [35] . e first three questions are answered; however, the fourth question needs to be studied. As to study the fourth question, a simplified viscous damper-Coulomb friction base isolation system was obtained by joining a rolling action and a viscous damper. e rolling action could isolate and dissipate the seismic energy during earthquakes. As to further reduce the structural relative displacement, a viscous damper was added to the Coulomb friction system to dissipate the seismic energy more efficiently around the center of contact surface. Based on the answers of the first three questions, the fourth question was solved in this paper, by numerically scaling the simplified viscous damper-Coulomb friction base isolation system. e results of scaled models were compared with those of the prototype model. e comparison results provided the answer on how to scale the uneven friction distribution and the structural gravity, in the fourth question.
Viscous Damper-Coulomb Friction Models and Calculations
2.1. Structural Models. Figure 1 shows a viscous damper-Coulomb friction isolation system. e linear viscous damper has a viscous damping constant C, the rolling friction has a Coulomb fricion coefficient μ, and the structure has a mass m. a e and a s , v e and v s , and d e and d s are defined as the absolute acceleration, velocity, and displacement of the ground and structure, respectively. And the structural dynamic behavior is expressed by the equation
e rolling action on the flat surface can isolate the seismic energy during earthquakes and can avoid the structural vertical vibration that happens in the cases using the American Friction Pendulum Systems and European Curved Surface Sliders. When the isolated structure moves due to the rolling action, the rolling friction ±μmg is expected to dissipate the seismic energy to avoid a too large displacement relative to the ground. However, a large relative displacement always exists, if only the rolling friction dissipates the seismic energy at the interface. It is necessary to add a viscous damper to the system, as shown in Figure 1 . e viscous damper can dissipate the seismic energy more 2 Shock and Vibration efficiently, especially when the large relative velocity (v e − v s ) happens around the center of contact surface. After most of the seismic energy is dissipated around the center of contact surface by the viscous damper, the residual motion energy is continuously dissipated by the rolling friction. erefore, the structural relative displacement of the viscous damper-Coulomb friction isolation system will be much smaller than that of the Coulomb friction isolation system. In Figure 1 , the isolated structure is modelled as a single degree of freedom system to avoid the influence of higher order vibration modes on the study topic of this paper [22] . Its mass m is set to be 300 t. e damping constant C is simply assumed to be 100 and 200 kN·s/m, respectively. e equivalent damping ratio is less than 25%, if the structural natural vibration periods is less than 4.5 s. In theory, the viscous damping force is F d � Csgn(v)|v| α , where v is the relative velocity (v e − v s ) and α is the damping exponent. α is usually adopted in the range 0.1∼2 and commonly has the values 0.1∼0.5. However, α is temporarily adopted as 1.0 in this paper, and thus, the equation
). e simplification can mitigate the influence of the complex scaling of viscous damper, on the study topic of this paper.
Based on the discussion in the introduction, this paper only considers Coulomb friction changing in space. e rolling friction coefficient depends on the stiffness of materials on the flat contact surface. When the common alloy materials become softer, the rolling friction coefficient increases from 0.005 to 0.5. In Figure 1 , six concave friction distributions were set, by assuming the use of softer alloy materials when the roller rolled far away from the initial position. e concavely distributed friction force was validated to improve the seismic isolation efficiency [26] . In the concave friction distributions, the friction coefficient has the smallest value of μ � 0.005 in the central position and increases when the structure moves relative to the central position.
e friction coefficient increment per meter is defined as the increment ratio R and is assumed as 0, 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, and 0.05 m − 1 , respectively, in this paper.
In the six concave friction distributions above, a uniform friction distribution pattern exists for R � 0 m − 1 , and it is further divided into three cases considering friction variation coefficients on the contact surface, as shown in Figure 2 :
(1) Case 1 is assumed to be an absolutely uniform friction distribution with a friction variation coefficient of 0. It implies that the alloy materials are the same at any of the different positions on the flat contact surface. It is an absolutely ideal or impossible case. (2) Case 2 is assumed to be a slightly nonuniform friction distribution on a well-constructed contact surface. e friction coefficient has a variation range of − 0.001∼0.001 and an average value of 0.005. When the different friction coefficients at different positions on the flat contact surface are compared with the average value, the standard deviation of friction coefficient is 0.000815. erefore, the friction variation coefficient is 0.000815/0.005 � 0.163 in space. It implies that the alloy materials are a little different at different positions on the flat contact surface. (3) Case 3 is assumed to be a similar nonuniform friction distribution as case 2 but on a relatively poorly constructed contact surface. e friction variation coefficient increases to 0.002355/0.005 � 0.471 in space because the friction coefficient has a large variation range of − 0.004∼0.004, an average value of 0.005, and a standard deviation of 0.002355. It implies that the alloy materials are considerably different at different positions on the flat contact surface. Figure 3 , one Chinese seismic spectrum (JTJ 004-89) [36] is assumed as the target spectrum of the viscous damper-Coulomb friction system. is target spectrum is well-matched by the mean spectrum of 20 ground motions, selected and scaled from the Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research Center database. Following the selection, the two processes are carried out on these 20 ground motions:
Ground Motion. In
(1) Some scaling factors are used to change the PGA of mean spectrum to 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, and 0.8 g, respectively. e 20 ground motions are scaled as the ground motion inputs of the prototype model, by using the same scaling factors. (2) e scaling factors in Tables 1 and 2 are then used to further scale the duration and PGA of the above scaled ground motions. ese further scaled ground motions are the input to the scaled models of viscous damper-Coulomb friction system.
Scaling the Numerical
Models. e dimensional analysis [37] , described in the "equation" column in Tables 1 and 2 , is used to scale the structural parameters in a numerically simulated shaking table test. Tables 1 and 2 have 7 scales, respectively, including the prototype and scaled models. e scaled models in Table 1 adopt the same density as the prototype model, while that in Table 2 scales the density to satisfy the load capacity of shaking table. However, the scaled density implies a positive or negative extra mass added to the scaled model.
As discussed in the introduction, the gravity acceleration is scalable in theory but cannot be rigorously scaled in practice. e unscaled gravity acceleration will cause an incorrect gravity force in the shaking table test, which will influence the seismic responses of scaled models. erefore, both scaled and unscaled gravity accelerations are considered in this paper, and their scaling factors are listed in the rows "gravity acceleration 1" and "gravity acceleration 2", in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. e unscaled gravity acceleration is used to study on the factor of gravity distortion that influences the scaling of rolling friction action, while the scaled counterpart is used to investigate on other influence factors by assuming the scalable gravity acceleration.
Calculation Cases and Methods.
ere were 40000 calculation cases considering every possible combination of 1 structural mass, 2 damping constants, 8 friction distributions, 25 model scales, and 20 ground motion recordings with 5 different PGA. e above cases were calculated using a self-compiled computer program. In the computer program, a e and a s , v e and v s , and d e and d s were the absolute acceleration, velocity, and displacement of the ground and structure, respectively. Two different motion cases were defined based on the comparison between v e and v s :
(1) v e > v s or v e < v s indicated that the structure moved slower or faster than the ground and had an inertia
(2) v e � v s implied that the structure moved with the same velocity and acceleration as the ground. is was a temporary motion state, and the next motion state was predicted by comparing |a e | and μg as follows:
① When |a e | ≤ μg, the inertia force was too small to trigger the structural relative movement, and the structure still moved with the same velocity and acceleration as the ground ② When |a e | > μg, the inertia force was so large that there was a relative structural movement, and the value of inertia force was
e cases (1) and (2)② were defined as the rolling state, and the isolated structure was subjected to the force of [±μmg + C(v e − v s )]. Based on the Euler-Gauss method, the relationship between the structural acceleration, velocity, and displacement could be easily obtained. Finally, the structural movement during the next time could be calculated based on that of the previous |a e − C(v e − v s )/m| ≤ μg (Δt i � t i − t i− 1 and t i is the ith time of ground motion), the cases (1) and (2)② would convert to case (2)①. e case (2)① was defined as the nonrolling state, and the structural instantaneous motion was the same as the ground. Hence, it could be easily obtained. When |a e | > μg, the case (2)① would convert to the cases (1) and (2)②. e calculated seismic responses of scaled models were returned to that of the prototype model with errors. ese errors were evaluated by the ratios of the returned responses to the directly calculated responses of the prototype model. ese ratios were defined as the returned ratio (RR) by equation (1) , which was used to analyze the scaling friction effects in the numerically simulated shaking table tests:
responses returned from scaled model responses calculated for prototype model .
A large number of structural acceleration response ratios (ARR), relative velocity response ratios (RVRR), relative displacement response ratios (relative DRR), and residual displacement response ratios (residual DRR) were obtained based on equation (1) . Only common results were listed and discussed in the following sections.
Results with Scaled Gravity and without Scaled Density

Cases with Absolutely Uniform Friction Distribution.
is section analyzes the returned ratios, defined by equation (1), for the most idealized uniform friction case 1 in Figure 2 . e scaled model adopts the density of the prototype structure and the theoretically scaled gravity acceleration of the row "gravity acceleration 1," in Table 1 . ere is no gravity distortion in the scaled model.
When the uniform friction distribution (R � 0) is combined with the viscous damper having C � 100 kN·s/m, the ratios RR in Figure 4 are close to 1.0. e largest errors exist for some structural residual displacement ratios (residual DRR); however, these are acceptable since they are less than 20%. Because it is difficult to predict the earthquake load, the errors of earthquake load are much larger than other general loads acted on the civil engineering. erefore, 20% is set as the limitation of allowable error for the seismic engineering in this paper. Shock and Vibration e unlisted ratios, RR, of other uniform friction distribution cases, combined with different damping constants C, almost have the same rule as the case above. e different damping constants C do not have the obvious influence on the ratios RR for the most idealized uniform friction case 1 in Figure 2 . Namely, the response values returned from the scaled model can represent the responses of the prototype model.
Although friction is nonlinear, the scale theory is still applicable for the uniform friction distribution cases combined with the viscous damper.
Cases with Friction Variation.
e above uniform friction distribution cases are not true in practice. e real friction distribution has the friction coefficient changing in space, such as in cases 2 and 3 in Figure 2 . e returned ratios RR of the case, formed by combining the uneven friction distribution of case 3 in Figure 2 with the damping constant C � 100 kN·s/m, are shown in Figure 5 . Being of the same value as the above section, the density is not scaled for the scaled model while the gravity acceleration is fully scaled. However, there is a large distribution range for the returned ratios RR, which is obviously different from that in the above section. More precisely, the distribution range of ratios RR, for the structural acceleration, relative velocity, and relative and residual displacements, becomes successively wider. It implies that the responses returned from the scaled model cannot represent the responses of prototype model when there is a considerable variation of friction in space. ese returned ratios RR, including that of cases 2 and 3 in Figure 2 combined with the damping constants C � 100 Table 3 . e distribution range of these ratios RR becomes wider with an increase of the friction variation coefficient; however, it becomes less with an increase of the damping constant C. e latter rule is more obvious for case 3, with a more considerable friction variation in space. e reason is that the friction and the viscous damping have the same function of energy dissipation [33] , and the increase in the damping constant reduces the influence of friction variation on the energy dissipation and seismic responses.
As to decrease the above returned errors, more work needs to be done for scaling the friction variation in space. As one position corresponds to one specific friction coefficient, every friction position is moved when scaling the contact surface. Following this additional work, the returned ratios RR related to the cases in Figure 5 are shown in Figure 6 . e returned ratios RR in Figure 6 are much closer to 1.0 than that in Figure 5 , except some special points of structural residual displacement. e reason for these special points is that the denominator of equation (1) is too small for some structural residual displacements, and a little absolute difference between the numerator and the denominator leads to a larger returned ratio RR. Most of the returned ratios RR in Figure 6 imply that the response values returned from the scaled model can represent the responses of the prototype model with the friction variation in space. However, it needs the additional work, as already mentioned.
It may be noted that this friction scaling process has been carried out for concave friction distribution cases in Figure 1 , and the scaling parameters are listed in the row "friction increment ratio", in Table 1 . e corresponding returned ratios RR, defined by equation (1), are almost close to 1.0 except for some special points for the structural residual displacement, with much lower absolute values. ese corresponding figures, being similar with Figure 6 , are not listed here due to space limitations.
Results with Scaled Gravity and with
Scaled Density e above section adopts the scaling factors mentioned in Table 1 ; however, this section uses the scaling factors listed in Table 2 . e density of the scaled model is the same as the prototype model in Table 1 but has been scaled in Table 2 .
is section rigorously scales the gravity acceleration in the same manner as has been done in the above section. e calculation cases and the returned ratios RR distribution are almost the same as that in the above section.
is section does not list and discuss these similar results.
Results without Scaled Gravity and without Scaled Density
Cases without Friction Scale.
is section analyzes the returned ratios, defined by equation (1), for the most idealized uniform friction case 1 in Figure 2 . e scaled model adopts the density of the prototype structure and the unscaled gravity acceleration of the row "gravity acceleration 2," in Table 1 . e scaled model is the gravity distortion model.
Being similar to the section prior to the previous section, a viscous damper-Coulomb friction system is obtained by combining the uniform friction distribution (R � 0) with C � 100 kN·s/m. Its prototype and scaled models are numerically analyzed. e returned ratios, calculated from the numerical results according to equation (1) , are shown in Figure 7 .
In Figure 7(a) , the returned ratios ARR are underestimated. e reason is that the unscaled gravity acceleration g of the scaled model is underestimated, and the Finally, other friction distribution cases including the concave pattern, combined with different damping constants C, are numerically analyzed. Too many values and similar phenomena are obtained but have not been listed for the returned ratios.
To summarize, the gravity distortion leads to seismic response errors in scaled models. However, these errors can be reduced by increasing the term C(v e − v s )/m or PGA and damping constant.
Cases with Friction Scale.
e structural gravity could not be scaled on the common shaking tables [34] . Although the external bars were put forward to equivalently scale the structural gravity by adding a prestress force, the force was found to change during a dynamic test [35] . e new method provides a solution to the problem.
In the above gravity distortion model, the gravity acceleration g is underestimated while the friction coefficient μ can be increased to keep the whole term μg reasonably scaled. Subsequently, the structural acceleration μg + C(v e − v s )/m and other responses are rigorously calculated for the scaled models. e calculated but not listed results show that the returned ratios RR, defined by equation (1), are close to 1.0.
Results without Scaled Gravity and with
Scaled Density
Cases without Friction Scale.
is section analyzes the returned ratios, defined by equation (1), for the most optimal uniform friction case 1 in Figure 2 . e scaled model adopts the scaled density and the unscaled gravity acceleration of the row "gravity acceleration 2", in Table 2 . e scaled model is the gravity distortion model similar to the previous section. e scaled models of the prototype model with a damping constant C � 100 kN·s/m are numerically analyzed. e returned ratios RR, calculated from the numerical results according to equation (1), are shown in Figure 8 . Figure 8 (a) indicates that the structural acceleration responses of scaled models are underestimated or overestimated. e reason is that the unscaled gravity acceleration g of scaled models is underestimated or overestimated, and this misestimated gravity acceleration g further leads to errors in the acceleration μg + C(v e − v s )/m of scaled models.
In Figure 8 Figure 8 shows a special case that the returned ratios ARR, RVRR, "relative DRR," and "residual DRR" are always close to 1.0 for the model scale 1 : 10. e reason is that the theoretical acceleration scale 1.225 is close to 1.0 in Table 2 , and the gravity distortion effect is weakened for the model scale 1 : 10. It implies that the density, size, and other parameter scales can be adjusted to weaken or even avoid the gravity distortion effect.
Finally, other friction distribution cases including the concave pattern, combined with different damping constants C, are numerically analyzed. Being similar to the previous section, the gravity distortion leads to the seismic response errors in the scaled models. However, these errors are reduced by increasing the second term C(v e − v s )/m in the structural acceleration μg + C(v e − v s )/m, i.e., increasing the damping constant C or PGA.
Cases with Friction Scale.
e first term μg of structural acceleration μg + C(v e − v s )/m is rigorously scaled by appropriately adjusting the friction coefficient μ to offset the misestimated gravity acceleration g. e too many unlisted results show that the returned ratios RR for any calculation cases are always close to 1.0.
Conclusions
e rolling action could isolate and dissipate the seismic energy during earthquakes. As to further reduce the structural relative displacement, a viscous damper was added to the Coulomb friction system to dissipate the seismic energy more efficiently around the center of contact surface. e viscous damper-Coulomb friction system was scaled in a numerically simulated shaking table test. e seismic responses of scaled models and prototype model were compared with each other. e scaling friction effects are summarized as follows:
(1) e gravity distortion leads to seismic response errors in scaled models. e reason is that the gravity distortion leads to an adverse friction force and other responses. is paper gives two solutions to the problem: ① the friction coefficient is changed to adjust the friction force; ② the density, size, and other parameter scales are adjusted to make the gravity acceleration scale to be just 1.0.
(2) e friction variation in space also leads to seismic response errors in scaled models. e reason is that the contact surface is scaled while the friction distribution is not scaled. is paper gives one solution to the problem: the positions of specific friction coefficients are moved with the scaled length of contact surface. (3) e influence degrees of the abovementioned gravity distortion and spatial friction variation are weakened by increasing PGA or viscous damping constant. It is necessary to explain that all of the above solutions are only efficient for Coulomb friction. e solution, for when the time-variant friction is scaled, needs further research.
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